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The Boys & Girls Club of Muncie is currently redesigning their volunteer 
management program. For my honors thesis, I immersed myself in the role of 
Volunteer Coordinator at the Boys & Girls Club while educating myself on current 
volunteer management research and practices. The combination of educational 
resources and Volunteer Coordinator experience allowed me to develop a Volunteer 
Coordinator Handbook that can be used for future Volunteer Coordinators at the 
Boys & Girls Club of Muncie. This handbook can also be used in other organizations 
that use the volunteer management database Volgisitics. Following the creation of 
the handbook I developed a hiring guide for the Executive Director, highlighting key 
characteristics of an effective Volunteer Coordinator applicant and example 
interview questions. The project concludes with a SWOT analysis of the current 
volunteer program and suggestions for enhancement. 
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In this essay, I will provide an account of my experience as the volunteer 

Volunteer Coordinator at the Boys & Girls Club of Muncie and my effort to enhance 

their newly formed volunteer program. Before describing my experience, I will 

outline current research on Volunteer Coordinators, provide a description of the 

nonprofit sector in comparison to the for-profit sector and discuss specific theories 

regarding volunteers and volunteer management. 

Volunteer Leadership Title 

Individuals that are in charge of the volunteer management program within 

nonprofit agencies have many different titles. They can be paid or unpaid, full time 

or part-time, educated or uneducated, an experienced volunteer or brand new to 

volunteerism. This role can be referred to as a Volunteer Manager, Volunteer 

Administrator, Volunteer Supervisor, and/or Volunteer Coordinator. However, 

these terms should not necessarily be used interchangeably. Each title potentially 

has a distinct purpose and role. Andrew Lauffer (2011), author of Understanding 

Your Social Agency, clearly outlines the different roles within a new social agency. 

He defines management's purpose as to "control, coordinate, and oversee an 

organization's programs and other operations" (p. 244). He defines supervision as 

the management process that works to implement the management's goals (Lauffer 

2011). Coordination is then defined as the "way agencies orchestrate activities of 

individuals ...so that they operate in harmony" (Lauffer 2011, p. 326). Based on 

these definitions, a Volunteer Supervisor would be on a different hierarchical level 

within an organization than a Volunteer Manager or Coordinator. 
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David Mason (1984), author of Voluntary Nonprofit Enterprise Management, 

firmly states that not-for-profit organizations are not businesses and insists that 

they cannot use the same business models. He explains that not-for-profits and 

government agencies typically adopt the term administrator in place of manager 

(Mason 1984). He claims that effective management is important within not-for

profit agencies but they must be adapted from business to nonprofit (Mason 1984). 

He defines management similarly to Lauffer, stating that it involves the "selecting of 

goals", "self-determination, a greater control of resources, and more creativity" 

(Mason 1984, p. 16). He states that Administration is the "carrying out of executive 

details, of operating and maintaining that which is 'given'...and the attainment of 

goals" (Mason 1984, p. 16). Both Lauffer and Mason make it clear that titles should 

theoretically mean different roles within an organization that determine the 

hierarchal structure within that organization. 

James Fisher and Kathleen Cole (1993), authors of Leadership and 

Management of Volunteer Programs, argue that the description of a volunteer 

administrator/manager and their Similarity to for-profit managers depends upon 

the individual organization's structure. Fisher and Cole validate the 1990 findings 

of Ellis and Noyes, which describe the three categories of volunteer leadership 

(Fisher and Cole 1993). The first category is simply a volunteer group's selection of 

a leader (Fisher and Cole 1993). The second category entails a paid staff person 

who "supervises volunteers as a secondary role" (Fisher and Cole 1993, p. 3). The 

final category is a staff person whose entire purpose is to work with the volunteers 

(Fisher and Cole 1993). Fisher and Cole (1993) define a Volunteer Administrator as 
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both a leader and manager. Their description of a leader's responsibility includes 

being a visionary (Fisher and Cole 1993). This contradicts Lauffer's theoretical 

definitions as well as Mason's polarization of management versus administration. 

Fisher and Cole (1993) claim that the managerial tasks taken on by the Volunteer 

Administrator vary based on the size, purpose, and environment of the organization. 

They further explain that regardless of these variables there are overall key tasks 

the Administrator should be upholding based on V.M. Cronk's research conducted in 

1982 "If It Acts Like a Manager, It Must Be A Manager" (Fisher and Cole 1993). 

Cronk describes these tasks as "Planning, Organizing, Staffing, Directing, Controlling, 

Interpersonal Roles, Informational Roles, and Decision Maker" (Fisher and Cole 

1993, p. 13). Fisher and Cole (1993) use the term Volunteer Administrator and 

Director of Volunteers interchangeably, unlike Lauffer and Mason. These differences 

in interpretation and description of a Volunteer Administrator, Coordinator, or 

Manager role are important. My experience as the Volunteer Coordinator provided 

me with hands-on experience battling the merging and separating of roles a 

Volunteer Coordinator can encounter. For the remainder of this essay, I will refer 

to this volunteer leadership role as Volunteer Coordinator, understanding that this 

title has implications to the role of the leader in volunteer management. Both the 

research and my experience will show the complexity of nonprofit organizations' 

hierarchy. This difference is just the tipping point of differences between the 

nonprofit organizations and for-profit organizations. 

Nonprofit Organizations and For-Profit Organizations 
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When comparing nonprofit versus for-profit organizations there are distinct 

differences. Salamon and Anheier (1996) define nonprofit organizations as ones 

which are "formally constituted, organized separate from the government, are non

profit-seeking, self-governing, and are voluntary to some significant degree". 

Nonprofits are not privately owned like for-profit organizations; rather they operate 

under a board of directors (Grobman 2007). Another key difference explained by 

Mason (1984) is that nonprofits view money as a means where as for-profits view 

money as an end. He also suggests that nonprofit organizations' "principal tool is 

volunteerism produced by persuasion" and that unlike for-profit organizations "the 

production of resources and the provision of services are two distinct systems" and 

"the groups can persist even though their consumption of resources consistently 

exceeds their tangible output" (Mason 1984). Although there are distinct 

differences, Grobman (2007) mentions that both need money to launch, maintain, 

and expand their organizations as well. They both have assets, receive income, 

enter contracts, and employ staff (Grobman 2007). 

Volunteers: Recruitment, Retainment, and Recognition 

One of the key components of a nonprofit organization mentioned earlier 

was that they are voluntary to some significant degree. Nonprofit organizations are 

composed of many different types of volunteers. Volunteers can hold the position of 

board member or staff. They can work full time, part time, annually, monthly, 

weekly, or daily. Volunteers task and time commitments vary based on the 
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organization. Volunteers also come in various ages, races, economic status, and 

educational background. 

Lauffer (2011) states that one in four Americans volunteered in 2010. What 

makes twenty-five percent of Americans volunteer? Clayton Alderfer (1972) refined 

Maslow's Hierarchy of Common Needs to provide a theory regarding why people 

work or volunteer. He was able to condense volunteers' needs to three categories: 

Existence (Security Needs), Relatedness (Social Needs), and Growth (Personal 

Needs) (Alderfer 1972). Unlike Maslow's hierarchy, Alderfer's (1972) three 

categories are all on the same level. If one need is not being met or able to be met in 

the workplace or in a volunteer assignment, the focus can be shifted to another 

category. Keeping these needs in mind can help a Volunteer Coordinator develop an 

effective volunteer recruitment strategy. 

Fisher and Cole suggest that an effective recruitment strategy is one in which 

potential volunteers are viewed as consumers (Fisher and Cole 1993). They suggest 

that one should conduct market research, analyze potential markets, set goals, and 

use communication strategies to market the organization (Fisher and Cole 1993). 

The organization becomes a product that you sell to volunteers (Fisher and Cole 

1993). They believe this is effective for both the organization and volunteer because 

it targets and persuades the correct volunteer with the correct organization. (Fisher 

and Cole 1993) 

Once individuals are interested in volunteering, what makes them continue 

to volunteer? Two integral elements of volunteer retainment are Victor Vroom's 
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(1964) Expectancy Theory and the correlation between a volunteer's assignment 

and their self-identity. Vroom (1964) proposed that a person's determination to 

achieve a particular outcome is directly affected by their perception that they are 

able to complete that outcome. He insists that individuals will work harder to 

achieve a goal if they have a high desire to achieve it as well as confidence that that 

their goal is achievable (Vroom 1964). This is an important theory to volunteer 

retainment because it reminds Volunteer Coordinators that it is essential to create 

tasks that volunteers perceive as achievable. It is also essential that projects are 

tailored to individual volunteers or volunteer groups. 

Lauffer (2011) discusses that the key to volunteer retainment is to match a 

volunteer's self-identity with their task. When volunteer's tasks are aligned with 

their self-identity, they invest more in their task (Lauffer 2011). The more a 

volunteer invests in a task, the stronger the bond will be between that volunteer and 

the organization (Lauffer 2011). For example, an individual interested in 

volunteering at the Boys and Girls Club views themselves as an excellent storyteller. 

Story telling is what they enjoy and how they often define themselves. They believe 

they have excellent communication skills and have an inviting personality. This 

individual should be placed in a task at the Boys & Girls Club reading to the 

elementary students each week. This task would allow the individual to volunteer 

in a task that fits their identity. They would feel confident in this area and develop a 

strong connection to their role. Their self-identity would be validated within their 

task. This appropriate volunteer placement would allow the volunteer to utilize 

their skills and would ultimately create a long-term volunteer. If this same 
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volunteer was placed on outdoor clean-up duty alone, they would be a lot less likely 

to develop a bond to their task and the Boys & Girls Club. It is crucial that one 

evaluates volunteers before placing them in an assignment as well as verifying that 

they believe the assignment given to them is achievable. 

Regardless of the duration of a volunteer's commitment to an organization or 

length of volunteer time on a task, they must be recognized for their work. Grobman 

(2007) suggests that both informal thanks and occasional formal appreciation 

programs are appropriate for recognizing volunteers. Howard Brown and Donald 

Ruhl (2003), Breakthrough Management for Not-For-Profit Organizations, identify 

that a "culture of recognition" should be established amongst both employees and 

volunteers (p. 198). They state "Individual acts of recognition become truly 

meaningful only when they are grounded in and connected to a culture of 

appreciation and self-esteem" (Brown and Ruhl 2003, p. 198). They provide 

numerous examples of potential volunteer recognition activities and events such as 

"Volunteer of the Month, Special Awards, Special Privileges, and Recognition Meals" 

(Brown and Ruhl 2003, p. 199). Fisher and Cole (2003) suggest that providing 

feedback to volunteers about their performance and its correlation with the 

organization's goals can also be a form of recognition. They define feedback as a 

behavioral and descriptive acknowledgement of performance rather than a personal 

or judgmental token (Fisher and Cole 1993). Fisher and Cole (1993) explain that 

performance appraisals linked with specific volunteer tasks, peer reviews, and self

assessments are ways to keep volunteers' performance recognized. Each method 

has advantages and disadvantages but all focus on keeping the volunteer's 
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performance accountable to the standards of the organization consistently. They all 

also require active participation by the Volunteer Coordinator (Fisher and Cole 

1993). Just like volunteer's tasks should be tailored to individual volunteers, 

volunteer recognition programs should be tailored to each individual organization. 

Volunteer Management 

Fisher and Cole (1993) outline two volunteer management styles that are 

typically used by nonprofit organizations: Personnel Management and Program 

Management. They suggest that the management method that forms within a 

volunteer program is usually the result of the organizational structure and staffing 

(Fisher and Cole 1993). 

The Personnel Management method relies heavily on the paid staff (Fisher 

and Cole 1993). This management style typically takes place in an organization that 

has many roles/tasks for volunteers that may not all directly relate to the mission of 

the organization (Fisher and Cole 1993). Fisher and Cole (1993) provide the 

example of a large zoo, which holds many different departments (p. 16). The 

Volunteer Coordinator designs the volunteer program and then trains the paid staff 

to implement the program (Fisher and Cole 1993). The Volunteer Coordinator 

determines the volunteer assignment and role, but includes the appropriate staff 

member(s) in the planning process (Fisher and Cole 1993). The Volunteer 

Coordinator then recruits potential volunteers and conducts the first interview 

(Fisher and Cole 1993). They then send volunteers to the appropriate staff member 

for their second interview and orientation to the organization (Fisher and Cole 
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1993). The paid staff member is then solely in charge of the volunteers (Fisher Cole 

1993). They train, supervise, and evaluate their own volunteers (Fisher and Cole 

1993). The Volunteer Coordinator acts a resource to the paid staff member for 

training guides, techniques, problem solving, etc (Fisher and Cole 1993). Fisher and 

Cole (1993) describe this method of management as "decentralized" (p. 16). 

Volunteers work with their paid staff member to develop the staff member's 

volunteer management ability rather than all volunteers working directly with the 

Volunteer Coordinator (Fisher and Cole 1993). 

The Program Management method allows all volunteers to work directly 

with the Volunteer Coordinator (Fisher and Cole 1993). This method is typically 

used when volunteers are engaged in activities that directly relate to the mission of 

the organization (Fisher and Cole 1993). Fisher and Cole (1993) provide the 

example of youth organizations (p. 17). All volunteers within a youth organization 

typically work directly with the mission of the organization, to help youth. In this 

method, the Volunteer Coordinator is involved in all aspects of volunteer 

management (Fisher and Cole 1993). The Volunteer Coordinator is the main contact 

and supervisor for all volunteers (Fisher Cole 1993). Fisher and Cole (1993) 

mention that the Coordinator may delegate some of their roles, but they are 

ultimately in charge of the entire program. This method as well as the Personnel 

Management method had a direct impact on my experience as the Volunteer 

Coordinator. 

Volunteer Coordinator at the Boys & Girls Club of Muncie 
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Before beginning my role as the volunteer, Volunteer Coordinator at the Boys 

& Girls Club of Muncie I researched the volunteer management strategies of 

Personnel Management and Program Management. I determined that the Program 

Management Strategy would be best for the Boys & Girls Club Volunteer Program. I 

based this decision on Fisher and Cole's research and on my analysis of the 

organizational structure of the Boys & Girls Club. However, what I did not account 

for was my personal time at the Club. 

As a volunteer, the agreement for my position was that I would be at the Boys 

& Girls Club up to 10 hours a week. These hours were a perfect fit for the planning 

of the program. They also worked well for some aspects of the recruiting, training, 

retaining, and recognition of volunteers. However, as my immersion in the role 

progressed I found that the volunteers were experiencing more supervision from 

the paid staff members who were at the facility from open to close. I realized that I 

was sending information to the paid staff members, coordinating with the paid staff 

members, and delegating responsibilities to the paid staff members. Theoretically, 

the Program Management strategy was the best fit for the Boys & Girls Club. It still 

may be if the club chooses to hire a paid staff member as the Volunteer Coordinator. 

But if the Volunteer Coordinator is a voluntary role, it would be best to implement 

the Personnel Management Program and that is exactly what I did for the second 

half of my experience. Once I realized that this was a more effective management 

method, I was able to accomplish more and everyone within the program, both 

volunteers and staff, understood the standards of our volunteer program. I found 

this to be an important lesson and realized that Fisher and Cole had an excellent 
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point when stating that you must consider the staffing structure of the organization 

when determining a volunteer management 

Earlier I described the different types of volunteer program leaders and the 

differences their titles might imply. My experience as the Volunteer Coordinator 

reinforced my research on the complexity of the role within nonprofit organizations. 

The Volunteer Coordinator at the Boys & Girls Club is in charge of almost everything 

that involves the volunteers. This includes recruitment, training, interviewing, 

retaining, recognizing, informing, managing, counseling, and persuading the 

volunteers. It also includes marketing/advertising the volunteer program, 

developing/organizing/designing the program, record keeping, database 

management, and decision-making. Based on the different interpretation of 

definitions above, the Volunteer Coordinator position consists of Administrator, 

Manager, Coordinator, Supervisor, Leader, and Visionary. It encompasses all the 

definitions. I firmly believe this is due to the structure of the organization. The Boys 

& Girls Club of Muncie has recently announced a new Executive Director and is 

experiencing an inside/out makeover. Lauffer (2011) refers to this as a "born again 

agency" (p. 222). I believe once the organization is firmly placed in its organizational 

structure and all paid staff member roles are clearly defined, the Volunteer 

Coordinator position will be refined. As the Volunteer Coordinator I also became 

one of the photographers. This happened out of necessity. I needed photos of the 

volunteers for future marketing and recognition and the organization needed 

photos for the same reason. As the organization defines and solidifies itself in its 

structure, this role may shift to someone else. Lauffer (2011) discusses this as 
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Migrating Roles in which individual staff members within an organization have 

overlap in their roles and are required to "switch between mUltiple roles in different 

situations" (p. 89). This was not described as a negative condition, rather as a 

normal occurrence in the life of a social agency. 

I will provide two remaining lessons that I learned from my experience as a 

Volunteer Coordinator before stating my provided attachments and concluding 

remarks. I will discuss the how I learned proficiency isn't professionalism; and that 

a Volunteer Coordinator must be adaptable. I believe these two lessons are crucial 

for future Volunteer Coordinators to understand. 

Olberding and Williams (2010), Building Strong Nonprofits, argue, 

"Professionalism is more than Proficiency" (p. 108). Reflecting upon my experience, 

I realized that this was my biggest lesson. Before I began this experience I was 

confident and competent in my interpersonal communication and my knowledge of 

effective communication strategies and theories such as Social Penetration Theory. 

I also intentionally enhanced my knowledge of volunteer management and 

volunteer interaction strategies. However, I have never had the experience of being 

a Volunteer Coordinator for an entire nonprofit organization. To continue 

preparing myself, I spent a month and half training mysel f on how to operate the 

volunteer database and on the current volunteer program in place. 

Olberding and Williams (2010) describe professionalism in the nonprofit 

world as "the best practices in human interaction" (p. 108). When a volunteer 

would ask me a question, I immediately knew the answer or how to find it because I 
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was proficient. I was not yet implementing professionalism because I did not feel or 

display the appropriate confidence. To be a professional, one would conduct 

themselves with ease, confidence, and positivity (Olberding and Williams 2010). In 

the beginning stages, I was often frazzled and would second-guess my decisions. 

However as the months progressed I witnessed a change in myself. I was confident 

when I gave tours, rather than stopping for clarifications. I would not appear 

frazzled when a volunteer asked a question when I was in the middle of a project. I 

learned the importance of confidence and effective human interaction to achieve 

professionalism. Before this experience I thought proficiency and professionalism 

went hand in hand. I now realize that professionalism is not automatic. It takes 

intentionality and accountability of one's own interactions. 

A final key lesson that I learned through this experience is that a Volunteer 

Coordinator must be adaptable. It is important to always have a plan in place when 

dealing with volunteers. One should have assignments ready for the volunteers 

upon arrival, extra assignments for groups that would like to volunteer for one's 

organization, and a list of additional projects in case volunteers complete their 

assignments early. Plans are useful in operating the day-to-day volunteer program. 

However, things often do not go according to plan and one must be adaptable. 

Almost every day at the Boys & Girls Club a volunteer would approach me 

with unexpected questions. Some of these questions would be basic, some would 

question the ethics of our organization such as requesting a signature on hours that 

were not completed, and others would be questions that have nothing to do with 
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our organization. A Volunteer Coordinator must be ready for these unexpected 

questions. They must be ready to be interrupted consistently throughout the day. 

Often, I would be working on the volunteer database and a new volunteer would 

come to the Boys & Girls Club unannounced. In this case, I would need to 

immediately stop working on the database and help this volunteer through our 

application process. I then would lead them through a brief orientation. This could 

take anywhere from ten minutes to one hour depending on the specific individual 

and their questions regarding the organization. A Volunteer Coordinator must 

understand that this is not unusual and must be adaptable to the unexpected events 

in any given day. 

Another example of why a Volunteer Coordinator needs to be adaptable 

occurred during the Boys & Girls Club Fraternal Values Garage Clean Up. I scheduled 

this clean up with a Greek Life organization to take place on a Friday morning from 

9:00am to 12:00pm. I anticipated that they would possibly get done early so I 

arranged with our Unit Director and Executive Director additional projects that they 

could complete. I arranged two additional tasks that the volunteer group could 

complete so that they were busy the entire duration of their commitment. This 

volunteer group worked so quickly that they were finished an hour early. They also 

requested to not work outside as much because of the cool temperature. Rather 

than panic about having to eliminate an entire task from the list or disagree with 

them about the condition of the weather, I briefly consulted the rest of the staff and 

was able to determine a final task that they could complete. This incident showed 
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me that regardless of how much is planned and anticipated, a Volunteer Coordinator 

still must be adaptable. 

Provided Attachments 

Following this essay I have provided my Volunteer Coordinator Handbook, a 

SWOT Analysis of the Existing Volunteer Program, Suggestions for Improvement to 

the Volunteer Program, An Ideal Volunteer Coordinator Candidate Profile, and a list 

of Interview Questions for Volunteer Coordinator Applicants. 

Conclusions 

The experience of researching nonprofit organizations and volunteer 

leadership combined with the immersive experience of becoming the Volunteer 

Coordinator of the Boys & Girls Club of Muncie allowed me to utilize the skills I 

learned in the Honors College and in the Department of Communication. I believe 

this experience allowed me to bridge my academic experience with my passion of 

helping others and making an impact in my community in a way that was both 

beneficial to me and to the Boys & Girls Club. I am proud of my work and 

appreciative of this opportunity. 
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Daily Tasks 


As the Volunteer Coordinator your job is to recruit, retain, and 
recognize volunteers. At a minimum, each day will you need to 
complete the following tasks: 

Manage Volunteer Data 

• 	 Use the volunteer management software Volgistics to receive new 
volunteer applications 

Communicate with Volunteers 

• 	 Send passwords to all new volunteers 
• 	 Schedule volunteer orientations 
• 	 Answer volunteer emails and in-person questions 

Nurture Volunteers 

• 	 Take pictures of current volunteers 
• 	 Thank and form relationships with current volunteers as you 

interact with them each day. 

Weekly Tasks 

Each week you should complete at minimum two main tasks. Both of 
these tasks need to be completed twice per week to maintain the inflow 
of new volunteers. 

1. 	 Background Checks 
2. 	 Lead Orientations 
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Volunteer Orientation 

Volunteer Orientations should be consistently scheduled twice 
per week. New volunteers will sign up for their orientation time upon 
receiving their volunteer password. The purpose of a volunteer 
orientation is to make new volunteers familiar with the mission and 
layout of the Boys & Girls Club of Muncie as well as appropriate 
behavior, guidelines, and tasks of a volunteer. This should be an 
informative and inviting experience for the volunteer. 

Orientation Checklist 

1. Thank Volunteers for Coming 
2. Login/Logout Procedure 
3. Storage of Personal Belongings 
4. Mission of the Boys & Girls Club of Muncie 
5. Number of Members in the Club 
6. Tour of Facility/Hours of Operation/Emergency Exits 
7. Proper Restroom Facility for Volunteers 
8. Explanation of Volunteer Assignments/How to Sign up 
9. Dress Code 
10. Club Rules 
11. Child Safety 
12. Reintroduce Yourself/Best Way to Contact 
13. Social Media 
14. Any Questions? 
15. Thank Volunteers Again 

Volunteer Application 

Volunteers can sign up to 
volunteer with the Boys & 
Girls Club of Muncie by filling 
out a Volunteer Application 
Form on our website: 
www.bgcmuncie.org under the 
Volunteer tab. 
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Volgistics 

Volgistics is a volunteer management database that assists in 
organizing, maintaining, and communicating with volunteers. This 
database is helpful because it allows you to efficiently update 
volunteer records, store information, record hours, advertise 
assignments, and send updates to volunteers. Volgisitcs also links to 
the volunteer portal VicNet and Victouch. VicNet that allows 
volunteers to post their own hours, schedule assignments, and view 
their schedule. VicTouch allows for volunteers to log in and out of the 
facility through a touch screen monitor which records their hours and 
allows the Volunteer Coordinator to know which volunteers are in the 
facility at all times. Volgisitics can be accessed at the following link 
https://www.volgistics.com/ex/core.dllfAuth. 

Login Information 

This following information can be obtained from the Executive 
Director. 

Account Number: 

Email Address: 

Password: 

c . 
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+- 

About Us 

Ccrdoct Us 
Sec..... Login---~--------. 

Try or Buy 

Turn Infonnatlon 
Don't ......... accounc1 Buttons Off for a 

YQl c.n -'14P fOIl r,..:I)" trW. W1d aQI1 ~ System Operator
Video Tutorials 1t* ....... r.c:onIII tQMrr 1'hMA ~ tolrll1lllm 


~~In"....' 
\IIoIigIIaaIKQIUI'IIca'lI'IC:.a. 

~- on an 00IfIIDI* 
y~ I:M ~ • ~ tDyaw ........ '0 I'III.Uf1'I dncUy to 

... J:IIUIINd'llIIIIIIIYCUIiQOlrt PItNt.....,,.. ..... fIIIog 
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Volunteers 


When you first log into Volgisitics you will notice the fifteen tab 
options on your left and the welcome screen in the center. This 
welcome screen updates itself with information such as your total 
number of volunteer records, pending applications, and unread mail. 

v~....a. 01 
AIdWNO ~MUI!k :2 

~PQn.WftIt- 4 13l...
......... ~ Mar 13 

JIIon D*. "" '3 
TetJor~~"' ! 3 

~L.- "" 0 
Iv-t YOf1IIIi Mar 13 -

'1'_........-TIp at' ..... 1MR:b 10. 2014 

rl..rl'~ &lft:nrOtr Iftl .. ~~ 

~~II'I'IV'f\:IIgIIIIu ..COoIIIIc::..""'" 

Receiving Applications 

To receive a pending volunteer application, click on the Mailbox tab. 
Within the mailbox, you can access the pending applications from the 
interior Applications tab. 

our e.. _ H.... E...... I --

ApplicatIons 

You have 1 pending apjllications 

PmIIII 
:J Oao. John 655 Munc... ".7306 04-lI7-201. 7.J4 pm 

l~("'<k<""J ~ 

Click Receive 10 me.., !he checked applications inlO the datebase: ( ..._ ) 

Click Delele 10 delete all 01 the checked applicalions: ~""- ) 

u.. _ WI> 10 _~ooU1I_ ""'**"'" _ ..... neoofy _eel ........ _ 

~. -...no ~ 10 _ NCOId you ...... IG _ •• _IIWI trw R_ tU1an. 
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Within the Applications tab, you can check the volunteer's 
application(s) that you would like to receive. Once you have checked 
the box of the pending applications you wish to receive, click Receive. 

Applications 0 
You have 1 pending applications 

Name Posted 

~ Doe. John 555 Muncie. IN 47306 04-07-2014 7:34 pm 

@~ ( u -c ec.k all ) 


Click Receive to move the checked applications into the database: ( Recei"e ) 


Click Delete to delete all of the checked applications: ( Delete ) 


Your database has space for 17 additional volunteer records 

Reviewing Applications 

To locate the applications that you have just received, click on the 
Volunteers tab on the left side of the screen. You will then need to 
change the status option to Prospect. Then click All. 

And'",",,,,1IwI 51_""'"
Void __I ~ (IUCII. Volgl8lc.l01 on • (ao 

.... ..-,"'_ -u_or Vo·...... "' Votg'" 
Last Name: I I ~ 
First Name: ~ 

Number. --- --~ 

Email: @ 
Group Name: ~ 
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~ Err 

Pro5p8d 

First Name: 

Number: -------

Email: 
Group Name:------

Your screen should like the picture above. The volunteer(s) that you 
have recently received will have a checked box next to their name. Click 
on the name of the volunteer whose application you would like to 
review. 

Your screen should now look like the picture below. This is the Core 
interior tab of a volunteer's application, which shows all of the 
volunteer's contact information and volunteer status. Since you have 
received this volunteer's application and are about to send their 
password to them, you need to change their status to Applicant. 

lMt _ .. =-===~ 
f .... narM. Jl*I-

5,,... , In 

StaR . ... : ZiP.~ 

..... _ No podal _ ...J No _ 

EmK JidOi:"'OU:IJII[~ 

Numb. ] 14 

- - illO 
T". ..=!l 
Klnd' ,_ -... • 

-w.... 

FD - Qlt. ..... 
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Click on the Status option and choose Applicant. Then you MUST click 
save. If you do not click save while changing anything on a volunteer's 
application, it will not save. 

Name 

Last name: 'Doe 

First name. John 

Middle name: Title : 

,....----~===~
Nickname. 

Address 

Copy ( New) ( Previous ) ~ 

Number 

Type: 

Act;"", 

Apphcant 
Inactive 

___ 0 

Kind: Individual 0 Group 0 

A volunteer does not become Active until their background check has 
been approved. A volunteer also cannot log into the VicTouch monitor 
unless their status is Active. 

Sending Passwords 

To send a volunteer their password, click on the Vic interior tab within 
the volunteer's application. Then press send password and save. 

J Service Schedule 

VicNet 

Access is OK 

o Disabled 

last access was. (never) 

Current password is 1'01 case sersilive 

Change Password 0 
N_ password; ......----------1 

Confirm new password. 

Send Password 

Send this volunteer their CUrTent password by email to jdoa@bgcmuncie.org 

( Send password ) 
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The password that you sent to the volunteer allows them access to 
VicNet which is the volunteer site that allows them to schedule their 
own hours, track their hours, and view available assignments. This 
password also is used to log into Victouch. Victouch is the monitor 
located at the Front Desk where volunteers clock in and out to record 
their hours. A volunteer's password can also be found on the Core 
Interior tab of their application. 

Change Passwords 

It is possible to change a volunteer's password two ways. You, the 
Volunteer Coordinator, can change a volunteer's password by simply 
clicking on the password within the Volunteer's Core Tab. Once you 
click on the password with your cursor, you can modify or change the 
existing password. Another way that volunteers' passwords can be 
changed is through the volunteers themselves. A volunteer can change 
their password through the VicNet portal site (see page 50 for further 
details on VicNet). 

Checking Volunteer History 

Ifyou are ever unsure whether or not a volunteer has received their 
password, you can always look in their history. A volunteer's history 
will show items such as their status as a volunteer, the date their 
background check was completed, and when they were emailed their 
password. To access this information, click on the History interior tab 
within their application. 

Checklist 

Chec:ldist i .... 
o Backg_ Check 

Dates Start date: 0 Date enlB""': (W.{) 1-2014 

SlOp ~te: 0 
Event Date Expires Notation 

Status P""'poct ~7-2014 

Add a.; : dale 

Event: 
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Then scroll down to the Messages section. You can see in the below 

image that this volunteer received their password on April 7, 2014. 


Status Prospect 04-07-2014 

Add a: \ date 

Event 
Date: -04- 0-7--20-14- Expires: 

Messages 

Rece", Archived I 
Sent 

04-07-2014 

04-07-2014 

Subject 

VicNeI passWOfd 

Application acknowtedgment 

Senlto 

jdoe@bgcmuncie.org 

jdoe@bgcmuncie.org 

E 

Assigning Flags 

Flags are used to group individual volunteers together based on a 
particular categorization. Some examples of current flags are employee, 
alumni, intern, and EDMU 403 Richardson. You can nag students 
together that are all within a class, like EDMU 403 Richardson or input 
new flags. Volunteers are also able to have more than one flag if 
necessary. Additional flags in your pull down menu can be added in the 
Setup tab on the left. 
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Name 

Last name' 00< 

Firsl name: John 


M'oddle name Title' __ 


Nickname 

Address 

Street 1 5S5 

Street 2 ------

Sireet 3 

Cily "- ,( 

Slat • ..!:o 
Mail 

[DMU2OS - rr.ueor- Bu gn,
Email Ide [WU20S - JUchafdsatl 

[()I.!U205 - RoofWebsite 
Employ.. 
ron'M'r Io.1rd Member 

Flags Flag ror",.,- Employe. 

Intffn 

)omIOf Su ff 

Number~ 0 
SIaIus: ~~-J 

Type. 

Kind -

Home 

Work. 

Cell ---- '::lOll., ell 

Fax. C Ot., ... 

Pager: 0 OI! OJ ... 

Other ---

Setting Service Requirements 

Volunteers often have class service or community service requirements 
that they need to earn when volunteering. Through Volgisitics, we are 
able to set a specific tracker on that volunteer's hours so that both the 
volunteer and our organization are aware that they have met their 
required service hours. Volunteers will indicate on the Notes portion of 
their application if they have a certain number of hours required. To 
locate this section, click on the Notes interior tab of the individual 
volunteer's application. As you can see on the next page, this volunteer 
has indicated the number of hours needed, their start date, and the end 
date of their volunteer service. 
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Notes 0 

Using this information you now need to access the Service interior tab 
of this volunteer's application. Click the Service tab. At the bottom of the 
Service page, you will find the option Mandatory Service. 

Mandatory Service 0 

Completed
Program: ~====:::;:::;---=--:-~_ _ _ 

Starting date: Due by: a Completed on: 

Required Performed Remaining 

Hours: 0:00 0:00 0;00 

Within the Mandatory Service section you can choose the type of 
Program. This includes option such as Community Service and Class 
Service Requirement. You then can indicate the start and end date as 
well as the number of hours required. Then press Save. 
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Tagging Volunteers 

It is possible to tag volunteers through many different facets. The 
purpose of tagging volunteers is to temporarily group them together. 
Tagging can be helpful for many different tasks such as when you want 
to print a group of volunteer service hours, print a list of volunteers that 
were present a certain week, submit background checks, or change the 
status of a group of volunteers. 

You can tag volunteers individually by simply clicking on the tag box at 
the top of their application while you are viewing it in any interior tab. 

Profile I Service History Contacts 

Copy 

Another way you can tag volunteers is through the exterior Volunteers 
tab. Click the Volunteer tab on the left side of your screen. 

Flag: .."., =n 
Set 0 ~"':;;;' =;=;:;--= 

Tags: O...::-:::......~ 
Kind: • .... -:;] 

t~ 

FindF... _.__ 

v...-._prn. __ VoI_..,,,, .. ' 
0111>0 _ ... _ or v-...... VoIg'" 

last Name: .:£2) 
Firsl Name: ~ 

Number: -----:E2) 

Email: r-
Group Name: ----

c--: 

~ 
~ 

You then can click on the All interior tab if you want to view all the 
volunteers. Ifyou have a specific volunteer you can click on the first 
letter of the last name of the volunteer you would like to search. 
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You can use any of the options on this screen to help make the search, 
for a specific volunteer you want to tab, easier. 

For example, imagine you want to tag a volunteer whose application you 
just received with the last name Doe. You would change the status 
search to Prospect, like on page 7, Then you would click the D tab. 
Volgisitics would then show you all the volunteers that are Prospects 
who have a last name that begins with D. You then are able to tag that 
specific volunteer with the last name Doe. Using this letter tab you can 
tag as many of volunteers as you need by clicking the Tag box or Tag 
These. 

V-olgistics Boys & GIn, Club of Muncie 
'--' -
;11 Volunteers 

Prospect 

l' 
~ ( UtI-tI!! tho. ) 

FindfDII 1M .. 11__ 

VIIIIId _ ~ pInM I.uch _ '0'0111 ' -.., or on • ( .._k) 

III 1M bIQNnng, miIIcIa. Gr", "Qi ..' or '0'0'111'" or V ol,,· 


If you change your mind and want to go back to searching all the 
volunteers, make all of the Include options Any and choose All. 

Set • 
Tags: • ;;h~=;:::;-J----I!JKind; . ~ 

f 

F.,d 
FIN ..... ~ .........~ 


"lid..,.. -.A~"'. 'V.,......,w .. · 
... d'...t: .......... 'V~... v..g

lBsl Name: ~ 

First Name: ~ 

Numt>er:------~ 

-----~ ~ 
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Assignments 


The assignments tab on the left side of the screen allows you to view, 
edit, and add to all the existing volunteer assignments. These 
assignments are organized by the title Place. Each place designates a 
different group of tasks available. For example, Employee positions are 
in the assignment section under the Place Employee. 

Adding/Editing an Assignment 

To add an assignment simply click on the Add a New Assignment link 
under the place that you wish for the assignment to be. For example, 
you might add a Child Safety Coordinator under the Administrative 
Support Place. To add a new place, click on the Add a New Place Button. 

Once you click the Add aNew Assignment link, you will be directed to 
the assignment editing feature. This screen will appear for each 
assignment you click on as well. For example, if you wish to edit the 
Fundraising Volunteer assignment, simply click on its link to bring up 
the editing feature. 
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--0 
Heme: r .. . 

- --..J"' .... 
_OIl". -- 

Fax ..... "' .. GIII _Ill_. 
Email 

'NIb sll. 

MWmum.·lA 

SC*8 ~ 1 : 

Within this screen you can edit the name, location, or details of the 
assignment. Do not check the sign-in option within this section for any 
assignment. The sign-in option will allow all volunteers to sign in as this 
position, even if it is not their position. The system is currently setup to 
only allow those assigned to each position to sign in for that position. 
Volunteers are assigned to a position once they sign up for shifts. They 
only have access to sign up for certain shifts. See the Assignment Rules 
on the following page for further explanation. 

You are also able to assign 
volunteers to an assignment 
through the Volunteers 
Interior tab within this 
section ( shown above) or 
through the Service interior 
tab within each volunteer's 
application (shown right). 

Assignments 0 

Hlowy 
_ VII: 
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Advertising Assignments 

To advertise available assignments, click the Advertise button. This 
allows volunteers to see that volunteers are needed for this assignment. 
The assignment will appear on the www.bgcmuncie.org website in the 
current volunteer opportunities link. 

If you would like to edit the description of the assignment that will 
appear on the website, you can do so through the Description interior 
tab within this section. You can also edit the hours of the assignment 
through the Profile interior tab. These can be seen on the previous page, 
top image. 

Assignment Rules 

The Assignment Rules interior tab allows you to edit who has access to 
each assignment. For example, the Fundraising Volunteer Assignment 
can only be accessed by a volunteer who has the flag intern. This makes 
sure that regular volunteers cannot schedule themselves for a position 
they are not assigned to. Positions such as Afterschool Tutor or Snack 
Assistant do not have these same rules in place. Each assignment can be 
edited differently in the Rules so that the correct volunteers have access 
to scheduling for their assignments. 

SChedu....tup 

Who CM'I algn ... p for lllie achedu"? 

V.............-_I_ ....._ I'I'_
V...,I_____"'.. .._I'I'.~.I_ ..conI _ 

OM 01 1,... Rcles in ths .,~_ 

....AtIq.Wld 10..0 FOtITI$I' _ Prwf..-.;.a 

_S~~. OT~ 

Alow acheduling for_. 
o ()pri!gs orfy 

Art., t.-. on these days 

...l SI.nIop 

-,s

T,-.. 
-...y. 
n.n..oy. 
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Schedule 


The Schedule exterior tab on the left allows you to see what volunteers 
are already scheduled for the day, week, or month. It also allows you to 
add, edit, and remove volunteers from the schedule. 

Viewing the Schedule 

After you click on the exterior Schedule tab on the left, you will have 
access to the current day's volunteer schedule. To view the full month's 
volunteer schedule, click on the Calendar button under the title 
Schedule. 

II FrId~._h14.2014 
Fror'I'I To Tlig ~ 1 Ncla 

F........... V_~&Ol<1aCluO o/ _ _ _ 

o a:«) . 6o!IJ p 

o ftDD . 5lJO p 

o ",-.oo p 6.00 p 

o c OO p 6:OO p 

o 4 c.> p S.OOp 

o 'OO p !1:(I p 

o . ..co p 800 p 

o ....cop 6 00 p 

o 'j)Q. ..xl . 

o ' OIlp ~OIlp 

o H .. p l.00 p 

Editing Volunteers 

To Edit a volunteer on the schedule click on the Edit option to the right 
of the volunteer's name. 

Fundraising Volunteer [Boys & Girls Club of Muncie\Administrative Support] 

0 9:00 a 5:00 p F C 

00 9:00 a 5:00 p 0 Doe, John E R e 

volunteers scheduled. unfilled openings 
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Once you click the Edit option, you will be directed to a section that will 
allow you to edit different aspects of that volunteer's schedule entry. 
You can edit items such as the name of the volunteer, assignment, or 
time. 

Schedule 

To schedule a volunteer for an opening, click the Fill link for that opening above 

Volunteer. I Doe, John : ) 

Assigl'mel't : I rundraising Volunteer (Boys & Girts Club of Muncie\ Adminls ... 1 : ] 

From: ( 9.00 ~ : I to ; 5,00 p : 1 
Frequency: One time: I April 

o Regular: 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
Every 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1st 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 
2nd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3rd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4th 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5th 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Alternate 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 

Time period: Starting: I ApI;! : l l2::=D [ 2014 : J 

o Ongoing 

Ending: ,r-A'-pr-=n--:" ] G.:::JJ I 2014 : I 
NoIe: ~----------------------

Unked 10 openlrw;) number 9 which begins 09-(l5-2013 

Removing Volunteers 

To remove a volunteer from the schedule, click the Remove option to 
the right of their name 

Fundraising Volunteer [Boys & Girls Club of Muncie\Administrative Support] 

o 9:00 a 5:00 p F C 

~ 9:00 a 5:00 p 0 Doe, John 

volunteers scheduled, 1 unlilled openIngs 
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Adding Volunteers 

To add volunteers to the schedule click the fill option to the right of 
their name (see above) or scroll to the bottom of the page to the 
Schedule a Volunteer Section. 

Schedule 

( Tag Ihut ) ( un- I.g Inese ) 

un r 
To sdledule a y'oluntee! for an opening. d ick lIle FUI I/nk for lIlal opening above 

Volunteer. :_________-'-::.1) 

Assignment: : --- ---- - -,-:-'\: ) 

From: I,__:~j to !--}) 

Frequency: 0 One lime: h 14 lOl4 ; 

Regular: 

S .... Mon Tue Wed Th.I Fri Sat 
Every 0 0 0 0 0 [] 

1st ::::J 0 0 0 0 !J 
2nd 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 
3rd 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4th 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5th 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 

Alternate C 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Time period: Starting: ( Ma" h : I ~~ 
Ongoing 

o Ending: tobrch 14 : 2014 

ThIS sdledula enllY Is nolllnked III an opening 
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Tickler 

The Tickler exterior tab on the left of your screen is used to categorize 
volunteers that need to complete checklist items or to determine which 
volunteers are eligible for awards. Your primary use of the tickler will 
be to complete background checklists and determine service award 
eligibility. 

Show voIuneers due lor... 

_ Any checklist ilem 

Baclcgmund Check 
Q Orientation 

Include _ ~Ihey ere... 

Due now 

,:: Due in -. . ,.u]l 

Due in Ihe next -;0 days 

.:: Past due more than '0 days 

Show ..,.....- etlgible lor... 

.... Anyswsrd 

~ 25 Hours 
.J 50 Hours 
_ l 00Hours 
~ 150Houni 
_ 200 Hours 
;:> 250Hours 
.:. 300 Hours 

Background Checks 

The first step in completing background checks is to determine which 
volunteers still need background checks completed. To determine this 
information make sure that the Tickler's Checklist includes Background 
Check, Due Now, and Due in the next 30 Days. Your screen should look 
like the screen above. Then press Go. 

Once you press Go, the tickler will provide you with a list of volunteers 
that need background checks completed now or within the next thirty 
days. 
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Now tag the volunteer(s) you wish to complete a background check on. 
Tag the volunteer by clicking on the box to the left of their name under 
the Tag column. 

Tickler 
Doe, John o Background Check 

Next, click on the Print exterior tab on the left side of your screen. From 
there, you will press the + next to Volunteer List. Then click on the 
Background Check Template. 

(+~ Service summary 

+ Statistics 

- Volunteer list 
Examples 
Create a new volunteer list report 

Background Check Template 

Volunteer Email List 

Volunteer List 

Flags and types list (stock) 

Name. address and phone list (stock) 

Regular schedule list report (stock) 

Volunteer assignment list (stock) 

Volunteer award list (stock) 

Volunteer checklist report (stock) 

Volunteer contacts list (stock) 

Volunteer date history (stock) 
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After clicking on the Background Check Template, you will be provided 
with several options. Choose the Print it option. 

)c Nlcrosoh Outlook Web A " 

Background Check Template 

Print this report now 

Make setup changes to this report 

Create a new report based on this report 

Delete this report 

Return to the Print window 

This report was : 

Created ()( last modified: November 25,20132:14 PM by Micah Maxwell 

Last printed 00: March 10, 2014 8:33 PM by Volunteet' CoonIinat()( 


Once you click on the Print it option, you will be able to make any edits 
to the document that you need to. 
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Make sure that the number of volunteers you previously tagged for the 
background check is noted in the Tagged Volunteers section. Then press 
Print again. Please note, you are not actually printing this document to 
your printer. Instead the "Print" function emails you the document to 
the mailbox within this database. 

Include 

What format do you w8l11 /or Ills report?
OPOf _ -_'_) 

E.a~~EJ,;QII)""' .,....) 

Kind ...........-..... 
A"'I 

OA"'! "' ....
0 ....... .. 

L - c- _"""" 
u ~- F....-8U111" G. a:u...cma-~ ..,; E - fbIf 
CJ E~ C FCJm'IefBolfrlj ....... _ FQrr,.. E"....". 

0 - -  - _ -

To access the Background Check Template with your tagged volunteers 
information, click on the Mailbox exterior tab on the left. Then you can 
choose the Background Check Template that you just printed. 

CD-1..a-2014 12."5 p n...wOw*I....... 

v...... ~1Jpf 
BApWJd ow;a TMrdc' 
fmpkrrM 1)ne srw. 

-Moah _ 
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This Excel file will be used to fill out the official Background Check 
template that you will receive from the Director. 

Background Check Template (20).xls 

lO~ · Q 

Zoom Help 

SmartAn Graphics 
c G=r_H___ '

0IIIa Soo.j _ Street 

"'" ... 
'!;55 

Of 5I!curIIy 
ZIp B<rlh Numbar 
~7:JOB 04-07· 19"t IJOO.OO..OOOO 

_ N_ 

" 

Make sure that the official template contains both important tabs, 
shown below. 

r ..............ii..~ii 

Templ'lle.xls 

4 . 

..,....."r THE.IOTTOII Of' T1fE PAGE ...... 
THE ,......,... 

........ii....... 

, . Chdl: on u.~ 

J ~ ........... DO NOT IIQDIfY THE TABS __ 


4 
S 2.. 'CR1 · c'U..,.~cr 

£l~ IGJIOR! 1M 'CR" Met 'eRr ooIraftIIN ~ ) 01' .-.... coIumnI __ • .,.,.tIIe 

I~,!:="'~&,,"::=;::"':"";=:"--=-
6 j~ DO NOT DElETE THESE COlUMNS OR THE lATCH WIL1. R£JECTI 

J 
l..~r """ ..~~abouldnotbe ___ ""'~"~.~AnrMaI 

I s-p. 
910 ".uso .. ... _ _ ,_ ... ........ CunWq 


II 
5. E. ' ... ." ...... ,....., tot" uc.h -..rdL.• " ~ lhat yvu __ .. mudII ~ 

~_ _ you c;aa. 

L ...... ..,.,.n......... UN .... Ind... trrP-M Ie..: '1', -11.1111) UR OI THE SP£CIAlOR 

1. CUSTOtI ea.L FORMA"' '-OR na~" IS A,CCD'YA8U:n 

7. u.. .. ..-tropiMO......... p ..... ~ _ .. c:o.- _ ...,. willi ... (b: 'D1111 ~ USE Of' 
16 THE ....QN.. OR CUSTOM CELL JQlMAn FOR THIS cot.J.-N IS ACCEPTAkE. 
11 

I. UN - ~ for .......... tEa:! ~07J. USE OfF THE SPECIAL OR ctJSTtW CELL 
18 FORMATS ~ ntr.I COlUMN II ACCEPTML£.. 
19 J

Ln.'1J~TtpI" hldbl~"Ibe." of Ta. "'" Entw . 'C· W)'Ou ............ 
20 ~ 1IYR ...,. ........ IUnIt ~ you ..~~IIYR_ 

I 
10.• ro-~,.. ,......e.d 10 " prlD'W'ldMi .!;Opt of ..... ~,.por1.)Oi.t .......... 1O 

by ~., 'X''' die coN..,. ....... '"Capy To~. ........ ."..". II ....a.d" • copy of .. 

~~md~-.ryal""'" bI .... ... ... ca"""" (for U.s. ....... 

22 _I 
H 
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4 
S 

Template.xls .. . ~ . 

7 I 
a 
9 
10 
11 
n 
13 

-!~i 
16 
11 

- 18 
19

_ 0 
11 
22' 
23 
24 
-2~ 

26 
27 
la 
~9 
]0 
"31 
n 

~!351 
- 36 
37 
38 
39 

Please copy and paste the last name, first name, street name, city, state, 
zip code, birth date, and social security number into the document. 

Do not make changes to the settings or headings in this document. You 
CAN convert the zip code column to a number cell. You SHOULD make 
sure that all birth dates are in the mm/dd/yyyy format. You also 
SHOULD make sure that the all social security numbers are in the xxx
xx-xxxx format. 

Once this is completed, email it to the Director. The Director will then 
send you a document that informs you of which applicants now have an 
approved background check 

The final step in this process is to go back to the Tickler. Remember, the 
Tickler is an exterior tab on the left side of the screen. You will then 
make sure that the Tickler's Checklist includes Background Check, Due 
Now, and Due in the next 30 Days. Your screen should look like the 
screen below. Then press Go. 
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Show vofunteers due for ... 

;.J ArTy cheddist item 

Background Check 
_ Orienlalion 

Indude volunteers if lIley are __ 
Ouenow 

u Duein ~ : lO U : 

Due in the next .;0- days 

o PaS: due roore lIlan. days 

Show volunteers eligible tor.. . 

- ArTy award 

_ 25H""", 
0 50 Hours 
:...I 100 Hours 
:::J 150 Hours 
n 200 Hours 
_ 250H""'" 
2. JOOHours 

You should return to the original screen that you begin with, listing the 
volunteers that need background checks completed now or in the next 
thirty days. Now you need to check the Background Check box of the 
volunteers whose background checks are now approved. You also need 
to untag these volunteer by unclicking the box to the left of their name. 
At the bottom of the screen you will be able to confirm the date by 
clicking inside the date box. Then click Save. 

See the below image for an example. Once you click save, you will have 
approved the background check for that volunteer or volunteers. 

Vofun leers Tickler 
Assignments 

Doe. John Background Check 
~CoOO:Ilnatofs 
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Awards 

Viewing volunteers that are eligible for an award is similar to viewing 
volunteers that are in need of a background check. First, make sure you 
are on the Tickler home screen. Notice in the below image that you only 
want to check the items in the award section that you are interested in 
seeing volunteer eligibility. Do not click anything in the Checklist 
section unless you wish to see both the Checklist items and Awards at 
the same time. 

Once you have your award criteria selected, press Go. You then will be 
able to see volunteers that are eligible for those awards. 

Duenow 

Due in the next ]0 days 

(J Past due more than 0""" days 

Show volunteers eligible for" . 

....l Any award 

o 25 Houl'S 
:J SO Hours 
o 100 Hours 
o l SOHours 
0 200 Hours 
o 250 Hours 
0 300 Hours 

Volunteer award eiigillitity was last evaluated 016.01 am en 03-14-2014 

( ..- ...01..- now) 

~-------
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Post/Tags/Sets 

The Post, Tags, and Sets exterior tabs are other ways that you can 
categorize and organize volunteers. These tabs are used less frequently 
than the others so they will only be described briefly in this handbook. 

Post 

The Post exterior tab on the left is used to post hours of specific 
volunteers or groups of volunteers. This can be used to add hours to a 
group of volunteers that did not record their own hours or add 
additional hours to a specific volunteer who worked an additional 
individual task. 

Choose lhe volunteers you want to post hours for. 

Post hours for ... 

Tagged volunte8fS 

o Volunteers scheduled on lhis dale: ~ 

o Volunteers in this assignment: I ~ft• ...;;oo. ","' .....~t Jl 
o Volunteers wilh this Flag _ ~ 


c.. Votunteers wilh last names slatting with ~ : 


Post hours for volunteers if their .tatus Is... 

D Active 

~ Applicant 

C Inactive 

:J Prospect 

Alphabetically 

~.",.tre ~ Inn Irmn __._. cIIoou IIw opbona lhIII ,.,...\ CIDM/y rrwI<h u.. ~'fOU-.-..~ 
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Tags 

The exterior left Tags tab is used to tag a large group of volunteers at 
once. This is an efficient way to make changes to a large amount of 
volunteers at one time or obtain information about a large group of 
volunteers quickly. See page 14 for additional ways to tag volunteers. 

There are currently 0 tagged records 

Change the Status of all tagged volunteer records to : I:l '" 
Add this Flag to all 01 the tagged volunteer records: --m c.o 

Archive the tagged volunteer records: c) 

Send the VleNet password email to the tagged volunteer 
records: La 

Add this Date to all 01 the tagged volunteer records : 

Add this Assignment to all of the tagged volunteer records: 

Assignment: Ic........ .;;- -- 71 
Role: 1"'''- J] 

Add a: 

Event 

Date: 

Expires: 

Notation: 
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The Sets exterior left tab on your screen is a more permanent version of 
tagging. If you find yourself frequently tagging a specific group of 
volunteers you can place them in a set. This allows you to print or 
change information within this volunteer group. This could be helpful if 
you have a volunteer group who needs their hours printing weekly or if 
you need to quickly access the email addresses of a group of volunteers 
to send a monthly reminder. You also can permanently group together 
volunteers under a specific flag. For example, if you are printing the 
schedule for employees each week it might be helpful to place them in a 
set so that you do not always have to search for them by their flag. For 
more information on flags see page 11. 

BiJ1hd1Ml next moolh 

Blrl!daya NUl Wllllk 


Hou" last !IJ)Qih 


No hIM!! !1!CQI!IecI 


u.. fa P9 ... c:n..gIIl/w wwy .. SoI_ <610 ~. ""'" s.t To ~ ., .-Jing 

.... ctciI "" !he Sol ..... CicJI ... c.-. _ .. bI.Oln f you ........ ..,... • ""'" .. 


YouCln ... Sole Iodollirw~~<61O~_!ar~_on the 
......- .. ~~,.,."... Y""CIn'" so .. ccrIrIlI.mcII.......-. ..~_ 

you pm! 1tIpCI1a; v__....; <If urd 

You <NY ~."- .....Sole _ you r..J. Ora you..,.... Sold ~ you CIn 

\AI .....~ _ • ..-.cI. _. you weIlL 
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Print 


The Print Tab, located on the exterior left, is used to send reports and 
documents to your mailbox. 

, A1ISil8s 0 

There are many reports that you can print based on the type of 
information you need. The three most common reports you will need 
here at the Boys & Girls Club of Muncie are Volunteer Service Hours, the 
Volunteer List, and Employee Time Sheets. 
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Volunteer Service Hours 

Volunteers will often need an official report of their service hours. Ifyou 
do not want all of the volunteers listed in this report, tag the volunteers 
you would like to include before beginning this process. An explanation 
of how to tag individual volunteers can be found on page 14 or a group 
of volunteers on page 32. 

To obtain a list of a specific volunteer or a group of volunteers' service 
hours click the Print exterior tab on the left. Next, click on the + next to 
Service Details. Now you will need to access the Volunteer Service 
details report by clicking on the Volunteer Service Details link. 

Choose the kind of report you want to print. 

Move your mouse over any stock report to view a sample. 


• Excel spread sheel 
- Service details 
~ 
C!1Iala 8 new oervIce details !1IDOrt 


EDMU 205 Rlchaalson Servloe QelallJ 


EOMU 20S-F@Hr-Burgeu 


Emoloyee TIme Sheets 


ENOMU 20S-Boot 5e!yloe OeJalis 


AS1!ignmenl &ervloe deJalls CsWI 


place set'll!ce details Ct!ock) 

Typo "Moe details (slpCkl 

Volunteer &ecvice details (stock) 


• Service summary 

After clicking the link you have the option to Print the report, which will 
send it to your mailbox, Modify the report to make permanent changes 
to the report, or Clone the report to make a new report that has 
identical features as this one. You also are able to view an example of 
the report as well as cancel your request. 
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Click the Print it option. 

Volunteer service details (stock) 

What would you like to do? 

This report was: 

Print this report now 

Show me an example of this report 

Make setup changes to this report 

Create a new report based on this 

Retum to the Print window 

Created or last modified: September 5,20137'57 PM 
Last printed on: March 3, 20146:47 PM by Volunteer Coordinator 

The final step for printing a Volunteer Service Hours report is to 
temporarily customize it to fit your needs. The next screen will allow 
you to do this. You can choose what dates you would like to be included 
in the report as well as which individual or group of volunteers you 
would like to print service hours for in the report. 

Include 

What Ioonat do you want lor this rapol1? 

cI PDF ....... Part_ Oac...-_J 
C E>coII_ excel .__t 

Which ..rvtce do you want to include in this rapol1? 

FfVIY' ."". : I lOt.. : 

1hfautah "-"' • 1 n1": 

0 """, __.", 
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Which voIunIH.. do you wanl to include in this report? 

T"IIIJOd ,CIunt... ( 0) 

n.nvolum.an: 

5-. 
8AnY 
'-lAIty of t~ 

::: Active 
[C P_. 

FI_ 
Mt 

O"""of ....... ... .. 
N« .", 01 thee 

AUnnj II BoMt ~ 
E EDMU205· F,._.awu-s :::: EOMU'205·~ 
__ Em""'_ (] Fomw Boart! ~ 

C. idem. 0 t.e St.1tf 
_ PI'Ii Kappe PI' 

i: CoraECMU211!5 • _ 

C F","*"~ 
::; ........ 

Volunteer List 

The Volunteer List Report is used for the VicTouch Monitor located by 
the front desk. This list includes all active volunteers and their 
password. This is printed each day for the volunteers and is placed in 
front of the VicTouch Monitor in case volunteers have forgotten their 
password to login. 
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To print this report, first click on the Print exterior tab on the left. Next 
click on the + next to Volunteer List. 

• Di:U~1l rt=J.lun 

+J Excel spread sheet 

+ Service details 

'+ Service summary 

+ Statistics 

- Volunteer list 
Examples 
Create a new volunteer list report 

Background Check Template 

Volunteer Ernall List 

Volunteer schedule list (stock) 

Volunteer service list (stock) 

Now click on the Volunteer List link. You will then proceed through the 
same steps to print the report as you did for Volunteer Service Hours 
Report. The images below show this process again. 
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Pri nt this report now 

Make setup changes to this report 

Create a new report based on this report 

Delete this report 

Return to the Print window 

This report was: 
Created or last modified: March 3, 2014 6:43 PM by Volunteer Coordinator 
Last printed on: March 6, 20146:53 PM by Volunlee< Coordi~ator 

Include 

What Ionnat do you wanllor lIlis report? 
POF 1__ Doc. ".. FOfmBI) 

Excel ~E_._._) 

Which voIunlH.. do you want 10 include in IIlis report? 

T~ lIot~ ( C) 


-~'I~ 


0 "",011 ....._ "'" o Aet",. 

0 -1 

FI_ 
C A", 
0 "", 01 ' 

v Al 01 u.n 


"", ...,01_ 

BI*'d Memt.C 

O EOMU205- F......a_.o EDMU2!l6· _on 
U F~ Ekwd Member 

If'll,,", Jinor 5~ 

E_ 

Remember that when you print a report you are actually sending it to 
the mailbox. Instructions for accessing the mailbox can be found on 
page 42. 
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Employee Time Sheet 

The Employee Time Sheet Report is located in the Print section under 
Service details. You can access it by clicking on the + next to Service 
details. This report shows the number of hours each employee worked 
each day. You are able to determine which days are included in the 
report. Typically, this report will show the past week or two weeks of 
employee hours. 

Choose the kind of report you want to print. o All Sites Move your mouse over any stock report to view a sample. 

R po 
Volun~r service details (stock)+ Awards 

+ Batch report 

+ Excel spread sheet 

- Service details 
Examples 
Create a new seNiee details report 

EPMU 205 Richardson Service Details 

EDMU 205-Fraser-Burgess 

Employee TIme Sheets 

ENDMU 205-Roof Service Details 

ASSignment service details (stock) 

Place S8Nice details (stock) 

Type service details (stock) 

Volunteer seNice details (stock) 

(MOVe over Im.ge to en~rge) 
- Service summary 

To print this report, click on the Employee Time Sheets link. 
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Employee Time Sheets 

~ Print this report now 

( Modifv it) Make setup changes to this report 

Create a new report based on this report 

Delete this report 

Retum to the Print window 

This report was : 
Created or last modified March 3, 2014 6:08 PM by Micah Maxwell 
Last printed on: March 14. 2014 3:52 AM by Micah Maxwell 

As you can see in the image above, there are several options available 
before you actually print the report. The Modify it button allows you to 
make changes to this particular report. The Clone it button allows you 
to make an identical report to this one. This is helpful if you wanted to 
implement time sheets for another group of volunteers, such as the 
Interns. By cloning the Employee Time Sheet you are able to create an 
identical report, but with different volunteers or criteria. Within these 
options, you also are able to delete this report permanently or cancel 
your request. To print the Employee Time Sheet, click Print it. 

A final window will appear before the document is sent to your mailbox. 
This window allows you to make temporary changes to the report. For 
example, in this window you can customize the days that the report will 
chart or add additional volunteers to the chart. These changes will not 
change the overall report. To make changes to the overall report you 
should use the Modify button in the previous window. 
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Include Hfl!R ( SlOtt printing ) ~ 

What format do you want for this report? 
~ PDF (Adobe Portable Document Foonat) 

o Excel (Microsoft Excel spread 5'-t) 

Which service do you want to indude in this report? 

Include service for the most recently er-1led month 

o Include service for this period: 

• These monthS: 

From; _ch ~ 


Ttvough; ~ 2014: 


These days: 

20lA ;From. 


Through 


o Only include service for this Directtve 

Only include service i 


loy> .. Gilt. OW> oJ 1",,(10___: 


Once you are satisfied with the report, click Start Printing. You will then 
find your document in your mailbox. Ifyou do not immediately see your 
Employee Time Sheet, wait a few moments and then click the Refresh 
button. For information on accessing the Mailbox see page 42. 
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Mailbox 


The Mailbox tab is located on the exterior left side of your screen. The 
mailbox is where you will find incoming mail from volunteers, reports 
you have printed, access to emailing volunteers, sending VicMail 
(messages to the VicTouch screen for volunteers to view), and auditing 
of volunteer service hours. 

Inbox 

When you first click on the Mailbox tab you will be directed to your 
inbox. 

I!lIItI II1II 
.J - 03-14-2014 ,. " a 

.... - 00-12-2014 9:Jti .. 

.... -W-10-2D14 " 33 p 

C -- 03-07-20141.12 ..- (D..G6..3)14 55fp
~ - 0).06...2014 205 p 

-
0 ~ ~'42 00 p - «1-06-2014 2:00 ., 

D3-05-2014 6 011)U 

I... -R.port (I CD-<IWO,4 B s.J a 

~ ~ 0J.0t..2014 5.28p 

.... Rapcrt (D..O'J..2C14 5 57 P 

..... ~ d. o:J.Ql.2fJ14 5 57 p 

C ~ ~1. 5:56 p 

E • .,.n-.MID 
~"'iiiCCllllilLMl 
a-..-..aagm I ___ 

E; TIDJbID 

~ 

ast.... I:i1IMI· .... 

n.droil"llltlllllsz.ci T....... 


~ 

ErrmPr- ,.". sr... 
~ 

ElMJ ~ 

£[141 m flidw*r' !Iey5e QIC. 
ftMJlIrt£-*"

-

V~ CaalOnIIor 

VClblte. CoofdIteIot 

V(Uteer ~ 

v_~ 

The inbox is where you will find reports that you have printed as well as 
incoming mail from volunteers. Ifyou do not see a report that you 
recently printed, click on the Refresh button in the top left corner of the 
inbox. 

Outbox 

The second interior tab of themailboxistheOutbox.This is where you 
can view all of the emails and VicMail that you have sent. The Outbox is 
also where you can send a message. 
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Out Box •
Recent I Archived OeletedI I 
~ ~ B!lm To ~ 

Saved to send Volunteer
0 Happy Holidays 0

later Coordinator 

Saved to Sef\d Volunteer
0 Message to volunteers Selected list 0

later Coordinator 

Saved to send Volurteer
0 Message to vohJnleers Selected list 0

later Coordirator 

Saved to Sef\d Volunteer
0 Message to Yolunteers Selected list 0

later Coordinator 

Saved to Sef\d Volunteer
0 Message to volunleoo; Selected list 0

later Coordinator 

Saved to send Volunteer
0 Message to volunteers Selected list 0

later Coordinator 

Saved to send Volunteer0 Message to Yolunteers Selected list 0
later Coordinator 

Sending Email and VIC Mail 

To send an email or VIC Mail click on the Send a Message button. If you 
would like to send an email to volunteer(s) click on the email option. If 
you would like to send VIC Mail click on the VIC Mail option. VIC Mail 
sends a message to the touch screen monitor (VicTouch) that volunteers 
view when they are logging in to the system. 

You also can choose which volunteers you would like to receive the 
email or message. You can do this by tagging the volunteers before 
opening the mailbox, selecting a specific volunteer from the pull down 
bar, or choosing volunteers with a specific status or set. 
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New message 

Send this message by: 

o Email 
o VIC mail 

From: Volunteer Coordirator (volurteer@bgcmur.ciulrg) 

T 0_ Volunteers 

0;-- : I 
Tagged volunteers ( 0) 

C! All , AClive : j volunteers 

!:J All althe volunteers in this Set; l Birthday• ..e.t month J) 

o All volunteers 


CoordiNitors 


o All coordinators (2) 

Subject 

Allachment (no dccll'Tlonls have been uploaded yet More tnlormahorJ) 

Message: 

After typing your message you can choose to send the email now or 
later. If you are sending VIC Mail, you can indicate how long you would 
like the message to appear on the screen. This option will not appear 
unless you indiciate that you want to send VIC Mail. An example is 
shown on the next page. 
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mailto:volurteer@bgcmur.ciulrg


Subject~ 

AUaclvnent. (no docIA'nenlll have ~ uploaded yel Ma!!! infonnallon) 

Message. 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Boys & Girls Cl~b of A.4uncie 
OUke; (765 ) 282 - 446 ! 
r.>x 0 65) 286 - 4091 
volunteer{i:!)g(munct.e .org 
hnp :J Iwww.bs;cm lmcie.org 

rollow Us On Twinerl GBCCMuncie 

The Mission of t he Boys & Gn1s Club of uncle ~ s to in.splie and enable aU votm g 
people. espeo .J lty those who need us. most, to (~c.h the ir full pottnHat .lS 

productfY·e . c..lTino. ' Mpons. ible tizens. 

Post uoliL 03 - 29 -201 4 (post al VtC until this date) 

( 5.". 10 S<tnd r.-.ler) ( s.nd now ) ( Un<.1 ) 

Applications 

The mailbox also holds all pending applications under the interior tab 
Applications. For more information on Applications please see page 6. 

Service Editing and Auditing 

The mailbox stores all volunteer service hours that need auditing within 
the interior Service tab. Volunteer service hours need audited when a 
volunteer forgets to log out, does not identify an assignment, posts his 
or her own hours or is under a service requirement. 

To Audit a volunteer's service entry, click the edit button to view the 
entire entry. If the volunteer has not listed an assignment place them 
under the best assignment that corresponds with their service time. For 
example, volunteers with the service time of 2:30pm to 6:00pm can be 
listed as Afterschool Fun Assistant. Volunteers listed with the service 
time of 6:00pm to 9:00pm can be listed as Mentor for Girls or Boys. If 
the volunteer listed is an Employee, make their assignment their 
employee position. 
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Often individuals will have an assignment listed. When auditing this 
volunteer's service time verify their hours and then click Save to audit 
their entry. You also can place a check in the box to the left of their 
name, and then press Audited. See the below image for an example. 

Service 

You have 1 service entries awaiting audit 

Volunteer 	 Date Assignment t:!Q!!m 

o Test-Volunteer. BGC 03-03-2014 	 2:00 [ 

Service 

........
E t - T I r 
BlolIIk 


Assignmen;•••••I!1••••• 

Admlnlit UW! Suppa.. 


Date Custodian 
 lm time: 6:4 1 

Fundrais ing Volunteer 
To time: 8:4 1 

Internship 
Social M~d ia Coordinator

Hours 
Volunteer Coordinato 

Afterlc.hool Prog~m 


Af'te rschool f unl Assistant 

Afte ruhool Tu tor 

Program Assistant 

Snack Assistant 


( Check aU) ( Un-c Employee 

Afterschool Coordi nator 


Click the Audite 	 Executillt' DirectOf" !rvice entries: ( Audi t~d ) 
Front Desk As si stant 
Front Desk Coordinator 
Ir "f.1H- Pt'naram A~~i~r.ln' alp .. 

Additional Mailbox Features 

A Help Email tab and Documents tab are also located within the 
mailbox. The Help Email tab can assist you with any problems you 
encounter when sending an email. The Documents tab provides a place 
for you to upload documents that you would like to email to volunteer 
or keep within the database. 
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Who's Here? 


The Who's Here feature, located on the exterior left tab, allows you to 
view what volunteers are in the club at all times. 

1:14 pm 

Tag Volunteer Assignment Time In Time Out 

Here now: 0 McCammon SIHI Office Assistant 8:40am 

1 Volunteers here "ow 

( Full ~.) Exit to a foil page display 

Setup 

The Setup tab on the exterior left allows you to make larger changes 
that affect your entire database. Some of the main areas that you might 
make changes are Checklist, Awards, Online Forms, VicNet, and 
VicTouch. 
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Checklist 

To access the Checklist within Setup, simply click on the + next to 
Checklist. This will allow you to make additional checklist items or edit 
the existing checklist items. The Checklist is a tool that makes sure 
volunteers have met all requirements needed to uphold their active 
volunteer status. For example, if you wanted to add a new checklist 
item of Interview, this would be where you could do so. Click on the Add 
a New Checklist Item link. 

Choose a setup option: 

B 0 

l!l 
- h 

Add a new checklist item 

Background Check 

Orientation 

G rd 

~ m II 

fonn 

8 0th rap n 

B v c t 

@ V Touch 
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Awards 

Within the Setup you can access the Awards by clicking on the + next to 
Awards. Any type of reward can be created using the information 
within the Volgisitics database. Currently, awards are set up for every 
25 hours of service. If you would like to add additional awards, simply 
click on the Add a New Award link. To place further specification on 
awards, click on the Ground Rules link. 

Choose a setup option: 

@ ck 

GJ ckn 

G 
t 

Ground rules 


Add a new Award 


25 Hours (first In sequence) 

50 Hours (follows 25 Hours) 

100 Hours (follows 50 Hours) 

150 Hours (follows 100 Hours) 

200 Hours (follows 150 Hours) 

250 Hours (follows 200 Hours) 

300 Hours (follows 250 Hours) 
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Online Forms 

Within the Setup you can make changes to the Online Forms on the Boys 
& Girls Club of Muncie website. This can be found under the option 
Online Forms. To make changes simply click on the link that 
corresponds to the document or item you would like to edit. To make 
even further edits, use the Ground Rules link. 

Choose a setup option: 

m onnp"",'n',..." 

G ckln 

(3 ck 

t 

IT 

Ground rules 

Logo graphic 

VicNet 

VicNet is the online portal that allows volunteers to schedule their own 
hours, track their hours, and view other volunteer information that 
corresponds with the Boys & Girls Club of Muncie. To make changes to 
VicNet, click on the Vic Net option shown above. 
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VicTouch 

VicTouch is the touch screen monitor used by volunteers to clock in and 
out of their volunteer service. To make changes to what the volunteers 
can see and access, click on the VicTouch option shown in the image on 
the previous page. 

Help Videos 

Ifyou have further questions or still don't quite understand the 
Volgisitics system please consult the Help Videos. These can be found 
by clicking on the Help exterior tab on the left. This tab will open up a 
new window browser. These videos were created by the Volgisitics 
company and walk you step by step through these volunteer 
management tasks. 

Documentation Lessons 

~gStartad 

All help txJpa In lrOdudion (5~9) 
S.mpleR~ Bub (13:56) 
Indto.. 

YCIl'I1.- A_ F""," PIoyw to __ Ihese If you cion' 01.-,. _. ~ ,ruotollaG. c loc k 
...... -lo _lt. , 
, _ f lASH" PlAYUt........... 
 I 

Ask a question 
Canlllnd !Iw __ to. cm__ or t.eInCJII .~_1 Yau ... pall .. """"'" lor u.. V 

T....,_ ~ _~_anlllw!c:Ioc:k .. s.nd _'DpaIlyout_"'" 

Subjld: 

Qu~tion : 
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Ideal Volunteer Coordinator Characteristics 


Able to Multi-Task 

Adaptable 

At least a one-year commitment 

Available Every Day 3pm-9pm 

Dedicated 

Driven 

Enjoys working with people 

Excellent Communication Skills 

Extreme Attention to Detail 

Patient 

Quick Email Response 

Quick Product Output 

Self-Motivated 

Volunteer Experience 

Volunteer Management Experience 

GREAT FUTURES START HERE. 


BOYS &. GIRLS CWB 
OF MUNCIE 



Volunteer Coordinator Interview Questions 


Describe your most meaningful volunteer experience either as 
a volunteer or working with a volunteer. 

Name a time where a situation/project didn't go your way, how 
did you respond? 

Describe a project that you succeeded in and explain why it 
was successful. 


How do you manage and prioritize your social, educational, 

family, professional projects? 


What is one word that best describes you as a person? 


Why are you interested in this position? 


What experiences and positions have prepared you for this 

position? 


How would you handle an unsatisfied volunteer? 


How would you implement a recognition program for 

volunteers? 


What do you consider the number one priority of a volunteer 

coordinator? 


GREAT FUTURES START HERE. 


BOYS &. GIRlS CWB 
OF MUNCIE 



SWOT Analysis 

"Organizational strategies are the means through which companies 
accomplish their missions and goals. Successful strategies address four 
elements of the setting within which the company operates: (1) the 
company's strengths, (2) its weaknesses, (3) the opportunities in its 
competitive environment, and (4) the threats in its competitive environment. 
This set of four elements-strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and 
threats-when used by a firm to gain competitive advantage, is often 
referred to as a SWOT analysis. SWOT was developed by Kenneth Andrews 
in the early 1970s, and it continues to be used with only minor modification 
and development into the twenty-first century." 

n.a. (2009). SWOT analysis. Encyclopedia of Management. Detriot: Gale 
Virtual Reference Library. 
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Sug~estions for Volunteer PrograD1 

Additional Ball State University coordinated programs (at 
least 5) 

Expand volunteers outside of college students 

List of potential volunteer group tasks established 
bimonthly 

Media (Press Releases) issued at least once a month 

Orientations every Monday at 3:30pm and Thursday at 
6:00pm 

Three Muncie recruitment events in August, December, and 
March 

Twitter handle on volunteer application 

Volunteer appreciation events in December, May, and July 

Volunteer Coordinator present every day 

Volunteer entry and exit Interviews 

Volunteer Handbook that includes Safety and Code of Ethics 

Volunteers operate on weekly commitments per semester 

Volunteer pictures in profiles on Volgistics 

GREAT FUTURES START HERE. 

BOYS &. GIRLS CWB 
OF MUNCIE 




